TERMS AND CONDITIONS
This TERMS AND CONDITIONS derives from MetArch Inc also known as MetArch Allegiance. The TERMS AND
CONDITIONS which is revised and updated annually governs our relationship with users and others who interact with
MetArch Allegiance’s brands, products, and services. By accessing MetArch Allegiance services along with other
affiliates, you are agreeing with the rules and regulations that are governed by MetArch Allegiance committee stating
that you agree to the TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates provides a wide range of services that us achieve the best experience that we can
offer to our customers. Under the TERMS AND CONDITIONS, we serve you policies that enhances your personal
experience and protection of how the corporation is operated. With a supplemental notice, we will ask you to review and
accept terms in regards to your interaction with certain apps, products, or services either provided by MetArch
Allegiance and its affiliates thorugh other third-party service providers.

PRIVACY POLICY
Our customer’s privacy is important in every step of the way which is why we have designed our own Privacy Policy. In
the Privacy Policy, it has important disclosures about the authorization that MetArch Allegiance has in sharing with other
third-party service providers and the how we collect and store your information in a secure database unless told
otherwise. Under MetArch Allegiance, we encourage you to read the Privacy Policy for security reasons that will help
guide you to make appropriate decisions.
DATA COLLECTION & SHARING YOUR INFORMATION
All data collected from users by MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates are secured and stored in our database and our
third- party service providers. We collect data for the purposes of building a relationship with our customers and for
research based on user’s engagement, survey(s) and other statistical purposes. We will never display your personal
information that may jeopardize your privacy and our values as a corporation unless you give us permission to release
basic information such as full name, age and/or ethnicity.
CONTENT
Content that are covered by intellectual property rights such as artwork, inventions, literary, symbols, names, images
and etc. grants us a non-exclusive, licensed-free to use any content that is shared with MetArch Allegiance. This can be
revocable when you delete your content or your account. However, if the content was shared with others and was not
deleted, then we as a corporation have the right to use your content.
When you decide to delete any information or content, then it is permanently deleted and cannot be revived or restored
in our database. However, the removed content may be stored for a short-period of time and later removed, but
under no circumstances will it be available to others.
When using either MetArch Allegiance’s applications or third-party service provider’s properties, the application may ask
for your permission to either retrieve information for legal or data gathering purposes. As a corporation, we work with
applications that respect your privacy, and your agreement to the application consist your understanding of how
applications are governed.
We appreciate all feedback and other suggestions in regards to the corporation’s work ethic and professionalism.
However, users should not expect any monetary compensation regarding all feedback and suggestions provided.
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SAFTEY & PRECAUTION
It is important to keep MetArch Allegiance safe from all fraudulent activities and illegal distributions, but it is not always
guaranteed that we can uphold that integrity. MetArch Allegiance asks you to take part in preventing disclosing
information to other parties that do not serve nor uphold the statutory rights of MetArch Allegiance
Bylaws Of The Corporation:
1.
2.

You are unauthorized to commercialize properties that generates income on the website.
You are unauthorized to collect information from users and exploit them for your own personal and/or business
agenda.
3. You are unauthorized to practice unlawful marketing pyramid scheme or businesses for your own personal
and/or business agenda .
4. You are unauthorized to infect the website with viruses and bugs.
5. You are unauthorized to corrupt the database and/or system.
6. You are unauthorized to falsely identify yourself as someone else.
7. You are unauthorized to harass, threat, or send defamatory words and graphics containing nudity to another
user and on the website.
8. You are unauthorized to advertise or post drug-related activities and adult-content on the website.
9. You are unauthorized to practice any unlawful acts.
10. You are unauthorized to use MetArch Allegiance brands and/or logos for commercial and/or personal use
without permission.
11. You are unauthorized to modify MetArch Allegiance brands and/or logos. All modifications under the
corporation are prohibited. Modifications are only adjusted by MetArch Allegiance.
12. You are unauthorized to replicate similar products and commercialize it nor generate income from it.

REGISTRATION AND ACCOUNT SECURITY
To make your experience worthwhile, we ask users to provide their full legal information and be consistent when filling
out legal forms. By registering with MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates, you are stating that you understand the
importance of account security and the maintenance of the account records.
Bylaws Of The Corporation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

You are unauthorized to create a multitude of accounts.
You are authorized to cancel your account at any given time.
You are unauthorized to create an account if you are under 18 unless it is with a parent or legal guardian and it
is used for volunteer services.
You authorized to update your contact information if any changes occur in your lifetime.
You are unauthorized to create an account if you are a registered sex offender.
You are authorized to report any suspicious activities to the tech support of MetArch Allegiance at
support@metarch.org.
You are unauthorized to share your information with other users, families and/or friends for security reasons.
You are unauthorized to transfer your account to anyone without proper validation.
You are unauthorized to choose an identical username similar to your last one. If done otherwise, we will
remove it, especially if it deemed to be inappropriate.
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PROTECTING OTHER PEOPLE’S RIGHTS
Bylaws Of The Corporation:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

You are unauthorized to advertise and/or post content(s) that infringes or violates someone else’s rights or law.
This includes libel and slander which functions under defamatory statements. We provide you with tools to
help you protect your intellectual property rights. To learn more, visit the United States Patent and Trademark
Office or The Copyright website.
You are authorized for an opportunity of an appeal if we believe that we have falsely accused you of the
infringement of someone else’s intellectual property rights.
You are unauthorized to perpetually use someone else’s intellectual property rights without permission
from the owner, if you continue to abuse this law, then you will be barged from MetArch Allegiance and its
affiliates.
You are authorized to collect information from users only with consent from the user(s). We advise you to go
over the privacy policy with the user(s) for a better understanding of what the outcome may be. In addition,
you must notify MetArch Allegiance and the user(s) of your intention of collecting such information and your
plans on how it will be utilized.
You are unauthorized to post content related to documents that clearly identifies a person and documents
related to their financial history and/or information.
MOBILE AND OTHER DEVICES

Bylaws Of The Corporation: Statement
Under MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates, we provide mobile device services for free. However based on your carrier,
text, messaging, and data charges may still apply. If any changes occur to your mobile device, then it is important to
update your information to the most recent changes for security reasons. Pertaining to other devices related to mobile
communication, all of the laws above still apply to this section.

MONETARY TRANSCATIONS

PRODUCT ORDERS
MetArch Allegiance does not guarantee the availability of each item shown on the e-commerce page. We have the right
to discontinue the sale of any product shown on our e-commerce page without notice. We do our best to supply all
necessary equipment needed to our customers; however due to large orders and request, we are limited to supplies that
can be given to each customer. Product prices offered in the United States may differ from other prices in other
geographic territories. Prices demonstrated on the website are represented in U.S. dollars, but does not include
shipping or handling and sales taxes until you purchase your items at the checkout and receive an invoice of your
order in your email. Orders that are requested to be canceled should be canceled within a 24-hour period. Failure to
comply will result in shipping your product and you obliging by the return and/or exchange policy.
PAYMENTS
When making a payment using MetArch Allegiance payment processor or any third-party service provider, you are
automatically agreeing to provide accurate monetary funds that will be used to process your transaction(s). You are
responsible for all transactions and bills that you agreed to when you made your account. All payments are used for
legitimate monetary transactions; this includes a purchase of a product and/or service and/or donations. You may not
use any other type of payment that is not accepted by us and/or our third-party service providers.
Subscription services is a feature that is provided in an application and on the website. Through our subscription
service, we provide a free 14-day trial before any monetary transaction. At the ending of your trial, you will be billed
immediately. Depending on the choice of your subscription, a subscription will automatically be billed monthly or
annually. As a subscriber, you are allowed to cancel your subscription at any time. Canceling a subscription still gives
you basic access to the application and website along with its features that you had before you subscribed.
Domestic and International Transactions that uses the P2P payment system (Person-to-Person payment system)
which is an online payment system that allows users to transfer funds from their bank account to another account by
using the internet or a mobile device, you consent to the potential risk applicable below:
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1. With the intent of using the P2P payment system for business and/or merchant transactions, if any damages occur
then, you are responsible for replacing the device with another similar device and/or paying for the damages.
2. We do not refund you for any damaged goods and/or services that were in your care. In case of a delay of a
payment, then we may place a hold on your account until any further notice that your bill has been paid off.
3. If there is a new device on the market that may be suitable or compliment the corporation, then without notice to
account users, we may discontinue the product that is in use.
4. If you accept a P2P transfer on behalf of MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates (including third-party service
providers), then you take the responsibility of being liable for fees accrued for missed payments and fees that is
chargeback due to insufficient funds or invalidation of identity or funding card (including gift card). Failure to pay may
result in us taking legal actions.
5. If you decide to use the P2P system for personal use among friends, family and etc, then you are solely responsible
for any damages and/or claims that may come against you. MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates do not take any
responsibility and/or liable for any claims that you file and/or is filed against you.
6. P2P system may only be used within the law under MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates. It may not be used for illegal
or illicit transactions. If we discover that you have been committing any illegal activity using the P2P system, then we
reserve the right to take legal actions in the United States and/or country where the notice was released. As a result,
we will place a hold on your account of all of your transactions. All illegal activities will be reported to authorities and will
cause your account to be deleted. Furthermore, we will prohibit you from existing with us.
7. If you pay with a bank card and/or any card with monetary funds, we may obtain a pre-approval from the issuer of
the card for the asking amount, which is the total price on your invoice or receipt. Depending on the operation of your
bank and/or institution that issued your card containing monetary funds, you may be charged at the time of payment or
shortly thereafter. The cancellation of your transaction may delay the process and result in a postponement of the
availability of those funds. You are solely responsible for any overdraft and/or other fees from your bank and/or
institution that issued your card that have monetary funds.
FINANCING
If you are a business entity and/or a consumer with special provisions, we offer financing as an option on your
merchandise through our third-party service provider(s). Based on your request, you are given several options where
you can buy an item and pay us later. Therefore, we advise you to stay updated with our latest products through our
newsletters subscription services to find out what financial instrument would be available to you. When requesting for
special provisions, you must either call or email us through the website that you are requesting a large order. We will
send you a contractual agreement either in-person or via email that states the rules and regulations for financing your
merchandise(s). However, failure to comply with the contractual agreement will result in a hold on your transactions
and/or account. Any further action that must be taken, will be reported to the authority where all settlements will be
handled.
SHIPPING POLICY
1.

Through MetArch Allegiance’s third-party service provider(s) and its affiliates shipping policy, we provide our
consumers with two options for shipment.
Option 1: purchase online and pick up at the store
OR
Option 2: purchase online and ship to residential or commercial building

2.

3.
4.
5.

If you decide to choose option 1, then be advised that different pricing rates and taxes may be applicable to our
point-of-sale or mobile device PayPal payment system and/or any other third-party service provider(s). Our
online payment system may be different from our third-party service provider(s).
If you decide to choose option 2, then be advised that the standard online payment and the invoicing made
through our third-party service provider(s) may be different from the shipping & handling and taxes rates.
MetArch Allegiance uses e-commerce third-party service provider as an option for online payments.
Merchandise(s) are shipped and tracked through our third-party service provider carriers which are USPS,
UPS, DHL, FEDEX and many more.
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6.
7.

8.

9.

All purchased items received by MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates provides a tracking shipment code
that tracks your package through our third-party service provider carrier(s).
Shipment Processing Time may range from 3-14 days or may take longer depending on the merchandise
and its availability. Orders that may be overweight, may take longer than expected. Processing time for large
orders may take 4-6 weeks or longer.
Shipment Orders shipped by ground service or other transportation may average 2-10 business days
depending on your location. However, long distance deliveries may take longer to deliver; living in a
geographical territory that is not within the standard delivery policy date of our mail carrier, may cause your
merchandise to be delayed. Additional charges may apply such as taxes and weight which will be notified on
your invoice or receipt before accepting full payment. Depending on the mail service laws in your country, please
be advised that weekend and/or federal holidays may not be considered a business day. Please review your
mailing/delivering policies in regards to receiving packages during national holidays and/or special federal
calendar event in your country.
Additional Support can be found through our website on the FAQS page; however, if you find that our
FAQs page does not answer your questions, then you may contact technical support at
support@metarch.org
GUARANTEED WARRANTY

Some products are given a warranty along with your purchase with a guaranteed 100% money-back by manufacturers
in a specified time-period in which repairs and/or exchanges will be made in the event of the defective product. For an
additional cost, you will always be given an option to add coverage to your product along with your warranty. As the
consumer of the product, you must follow the guidelines instructed on the warranty notice that is given to you along with
the invoice or receipt. By any chance, if the warranty time-period is overdue, you jeopardize your chance of receiving a
full refund or exchange of the product.
RETURN AND EXCHANGE POLICY
Refund and Exchange Policy states that with the appropriate tax amount shown on the receipt, you may be able to
receive a full refund. Purchase(s) made with a bank card and/or card(s) that provides monetary funds will be refunded to
your bank card. In terms of having access to your funds, that is based on the system of your bank or financial institution.
Purchase(s) made with cash will be refunded back to you in cash. Exchanging an item will result in finding an item that
matches the price of your current item. Item(s) that cost more than your current item will result in you paying the
difference. Therefore, if you originally paid $50 for an item and you exchange it for an item that cost $100, you are
responsible for paying the difference of that exchanged item which is $50. All exchanges are final and will be recorded
on your receipt. As a result, you cannot make another exchange with the same receipt that has been finalized. All
exchanges must be made in-stores. Any damaged or manipulated item(s) that have been worn out or torn, may not
receive a full refund neither an exchange.
The Return Policy with a receipt states that you have 90 days to return a purchased item from the date you received it.
To return the item, the item must be in the condition that same way you received it. Any opened items may be returned as
long as it is damaged-free and must be returned unused. We accept all returned items by mail or in stores. If you decide to
return the item via mail, then you must return it in its original or any other packaging along with the corporation’s
shipment label and receipt or invoice. After receiving your returned items, you will receive a full refund on the items you
purchased.
The Return Policy without a receipt in-store only require you to show proof of legal valid photo ID along with the bank
card or card with deposited funds that was used to purchase the item. We may be able to recover the receipt by searching
it through our databases. However, If there is a failure in the attempt(s), then we cannot refund you at any cost. All items
paid in-cash without a receipt will not be accepted under any terms.
Holiday Return Policy (United States) states that any item(s) purchased during the holiday season between
November 25 to December 31 st may be returned until January 31 for a full refund. Valentine’s Day Return Policy states
that any item(s) purchased during the holiday season between January 11 to February 21st may be returned until
March 30 for a full refund. Weather Conditions that may occur during holiday seasons that may delay your package,
but you must check with your package carrier through your tracking number.
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COLLABORATIONS
PARTNERSHIP(S)
We offer partnership benefits to our members on our partnership page through our website with the option of paying a
monthly fee or annual fee with additional benefits. Companies that are interested in working on service projects with
MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates, must agree to partner on a joint venture limited-time contractual agreement.
MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates works on finding constructive solutions to combat natural disasters by visiting
different territories and being of service to the communities. Therefore, all meetings must be in-person to sign a joint
venture limited-time contractual agreement. Please be advised that MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates do not
participate in a partnership that includes Limited Partnership, Limited Liability Partnership, Limited Liability Limited
Partnership and/or other partnerships relative to the terms listed in this section. To specify, any global agencies or
entities that have a common definition of the terms highlighted in bold are prohibited.
CHARITABLE PURPOSES
MetArch Foundation open-doors to communities and volunteers willing to support MetArch Allegiance values and mission in
the improvement of the lives of others. As a not-for-profit organization, MetArch Foundation seeks to build relationships with
other not-for-profit organizations whose mission is related to MetArch Allegiance and MetArch Foundation. All donations
and/or assets received from users and supporters are promptly directed to the MetArch Foundation and are primarily used for
membership fees, MetArch affiliates, educational fees, low-income families, and the revival of the eco-system. As an
organization, we uphold our values by following the mission set-forth by MetArch Allegiance. With your support, we will
continue Redefining The Impossible.

LEGAL ACTION
AMENDMENTS
Any changes that are made within MetArch Allegiance, you will be notified by us and/or other branches of the corporation.
MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates will give an opportunity to users to either accept or decline an annual reviewed and
revised TERMS AND CONDITIONS. Declining the updates TERMS AND CONDITIONS may forfeit you to continue
being an existing user with MetArch Allegiance and its affiliates. Your active engagement with MetArch Allegiance
and its affiliates means that you have read and agreed to the TERMS AND CONDITIONS that were recently revised.
In addition, you accept all responsibility and claims adhere to the laws of the corporation. All amendments are reviewed
and revised by the board of directors.
TERMINATION
All marketing and promotional materials are governed by the law of the corporation. Any laws listed above that is broken,
will be used against you in the court of law. All rights are reserved and are not granted to you such as copyrights,
trademarks, patents and other legal materials under MetArch Allegiance. If you use any of MetArch Allegiance materials
without permission, then we are allowed to notify the court of the unlawful acts. All unlawful and unjust acts will be
scrutinized by the court. As a result, this may lead you to be sued and/or prosecuted for your actions which you may or
may not be acquitted for. As a corporation, we have the right to permanently delete your account and restrict you from
further accessing your account for future use; this includes searching your IP address and banning you completely
from the website. All content that was previously posted will be scrutinized and removed. Any of the prosecutor’s
content shared amongst peers will also be permanently deleted.
DISPUTES
Again, we will not be held accountable for any claims risen against us related to your actions this includes all
damages, losses, and expenses of any kind related to any filed claims. These reports includes claims against our
executives, directors, committees and/or any workers compensated under MetArch Allegiance. As a corporation, it is
our utmost responsibility to seek the interest in the customers and/or users; however, we cannot control all offensive or
inappropriate actions that the customers or users may afflict on another. As a community, we do our best to restrict
obscenity and keep the website virus-free and safe by working with our third-party service provider. However, we will not be
able to limit all of our users from their defamatory words and inappropriate behaviors; therefore, we ask users and
customers to help us prevent illegal activities by reporting to us suspicious activities.
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